
Code:MDX-FIX-APM12-16

website: http://www.holer.co.nz/Product/info/MDX-FIX-APM12-16

BarCode: 9420050726537

Description: Drop-In Anchor is an all Carbon Steel, Stainless Steel 316 (A4), medium duty,
displacement setting, expansion anchor designed to provide a permanent anchorage point
in concrete. Its internal thread allows it to be used with both machine bolts and threaded rod,
placing no restrictions on fixture thickness. Requires the use of the correct setting tool
(punch) to ensure full expansion of the anchor body. The setting tool (punch) also acts as
visual check for correct setting of the anchor. Indicative working loads in 32MPa Concrete:
Max Tensile 2.5kN – 15.8kN, Max Shear 2.2kN – 13.1kN. Fits flush with, or just below, the
surface of the substrate, leaving no protrusions when not in use and allowing for easy patch
work.

Drop-In Anchor is an all Carbon Steel, Stainless Steel 316 (A4), medium duty, displacement
setting, expansion anchor designed to provide a permanent anchorage point in concrete. Its
internal thread allows it to be used with both machine bolts and threaded rod, placing no
restrictions on fixture thickness. Requires the use of the correct setting tool (punch) to
ensure full expansion of the anchor body. The setting tool (punch) also acts as visual check
for correct setting of the anchor. Indicative working loads in 32MPa Concrete: Max Tensile
2.5kN – 15.8kN, Max Shear 2.2kN – 13.1kN. Fits flush with, or just below, the surface of the
substrate, leaving no protrusions when not in use and allowing for easy patch work.

Specifications

Add Info for core drill rig fixing

Quality Premium***

L x W x H 0.000000 x 0.000000 x 0.000000mm

Volume 0.000000m³

Weight 2.700000kg

DK A

Anchor plug | M12 | 16mm x 50mm | leave in wall | Box (50pc)
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